
A. J. KOSTO' 

THE *CONVENIENTIAEB OF THE CATALAN COUNTS IN THE ELE- 
VENTH CENTURY A DIPLOMATIC AND HISTORICAL ANALYSIS"" 

Pierre Bonnassie's identificarion of rhe significance of the convenientia is among 
rhe most important of his many contributions to out understanding of rhe Cata- 
lan counties in the eleventh cenrury. Foliowing on the pioneering study of Paul 
Ourliac, Bonnassie established a typology of the «feudal convention* and fit the 
chronology of the convenientia into his picture o f a  transformation of structures of 
power.. The rise of rhe convenientia from c. 1020 mirrors rhe decline of records of 
publicjudicial processes, neatly illustrating rhe narrative of a crisis of public or- 
der.' These studies, still fundamental, omitted a thorough diplomaric study of the 
evidence. The present arricle, an atrempt to fill that gap, shows that such an ap- 
proach bears fruit. Similarly, widening the scope of the inquiry beynnd the «feu- 

* Deparrmenc of Hirrory, Columbia Universiry (1180 Amsterdam Ave., New York, NY 10027, 
USA). 

** An earlier version of chis srudy appeared in my unpublirhed disseirarion, aMaking and Ke- 
cping Agreemenrs in Medieval Caralonia, 1000-1200~ (Ph.D. dirr., Harvard Universiry, 1996), pp. 
150-90. I would likc to rhank my adviror, Thomar N. Bisson, as weil ns Proferrors Michael ME- 
Cormick and Charles Donahue, foz rhcir rommcnts and assisranre. The following abbieviarions hn- 
ve been "sed in rhe nores: ACA: Barcelona, A n i u  de la Corona d'Aragá. BC: Barcelona, Bibliore- 
ca de Caralunya (Aniu). LFM: Liber/éuriori,rn mnior: Carrclnrio mal que i e  ionrrrva en elArrhi*o de la 
Cuona de Arqln ,  ed. Francisco Miquel Rorell, 2 volr, Texror i esrudior de la Corona de Aragán 1-2 
(Barcelona, 1945-47). Rcfciencei are to docurnenr rarher rhan page number. RBariell (RBI 1 BRII 
/ RBII 1 RBIII / AL1 1 Extra.; sd 1 dup.): ACA, Cancelleria, Pergaminr, Raman Borrell (Ramon Be- 
renguer 1 / Berenguer Ramon 1 i Ramon Berenguer 11 / Ramon Berenguer 111 / Alfonr 1 / Exrrain- 
ventari; senre dara / duplicat). Thc daring of docurnenrs rhioughout ir based on rhe ]une 24 regnal 
year (see Anscari M. Mundá, *El concili de Tairvgona de 1180: Dcls anys dels reis francs als de I'in- 
carnació,» Analeiia Saira Tanaronenria 67: l  (1994), xxiii-xiiii). 

1. Pierie Bonnarrie, nLes conventionr féodalcr dans la Catalogne du XI' rihcle,u Aonalrs llrr Mi- 
di 80 (1968), pp. 329-61 [Le, rtrurturer de I'Aqrriraine, du Languedoc et da 1'Erpagtic aa prmier 2ge/éndal, 
Colloque inrernational, Toulouse, 28-31 marr 1968 (Paris, 1969 ,  pp. 187-219; =Feudal Convenrianr 
in Elevenrh-Cenrury Caralonia,~ in Fmm Slaviry to Feud?lrirn in Sourh-Weriarn Etirope, rrans. lean Bi- 
rrell (Cñmbridge, 1991). pp. 170.941; La Catalogna da milierr h X' 2 lnfin drr Xl'~i2iie: Crvirranre ri 
murarioni d'une rociété, 2 vols, Publicarions de I'Universiré de Taulouse-Ia Mirail, ser. A, 23, 29 (Tou- 
laure, 1975-76), 2:566-69, 736-39; Paul Ourliac, -1.a ~onutnieniia,m in Étzde~ d'hirterie di< droir offerrer 
2 Pierrr Petor (Paris, 1959), pp. 413-22 (Elude< d'hirtoire dir droit médiévd (Paris, 1979), pp. 243-521. 
J. E. Ruiz-Domenec har alro made imporranr conrriburions ro rhe ropic (L'ertrurrurafru&i: Siitma 
deprzrentiz i teoria de Palianya en la rooetat rarainza (r  980-c 1220) (Barcelona, 1985), pp. 79ff Jo- 
si Mar Marrínei, <Las conveniencias condales de Ramon Berenguer 1, 1040-1076,s (Tesi de Ilicen- 
ciarura, Univerrirar Aurbnoma de Barcelona, 1983), which 1 consulred only briefly, ir based prima- 
rily on publirhed material. 
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dalu conventions to which Bonnassie limited his observations only adds supporr 
ro arguments for the importance of chis highly flexible form of writren agree- 
menr in Catalan society. 

The trickle of convenientiae rhat began in the 1020s and continued through tlie 
1040s became a flood from l0SO on. Fewer than fifty survive from the first half 
of the eleventh century; over six hundred are preserved from the second half. 
Counts, viscounts, bishops, abbots, cierks, and castellans from every county al1 ro- 
ok advanrage of the new form to record theit agreements. Approximately half of 
these documents, however, are comital convenientiae. This does not correspond to 
patterns of documentary survival, since the exrant comital archives are dwarfed by 
the combined ecclesiastical holdings for the same period. In the second half of the 
eleventh cenrury, the convenientia was above al1 an insrrument of the counrs. 

The largest sets of convenientiae susceptible to study as a group are those in- 
volving the couots of Barcelona and Pallars Jussi. Close diplomatic analysis of the 
documenrs frorn Barcelona shows how the language, formulas, and pacterns of 
use of rhe convenientia reflected and informed rhe structures of powei in the counry 
of Barcelona. A comparison with the charters of Pallars Jussi, the only compara- 
ble collection of comiral convenrions, suggests differing conceptions of power in 
that councy. The evidence from the test of Caralonia in the rernainder of the ele- 
venth cenrury is roo scant to sustain such conclusions, but can be used to show ar 
once rhe geography and chronology of rhe diffusion of the convenientia. 

1. THE CONVENIENTIAE OF RAMON BERENGUER 1, COUNT OF BARCELONA (1035-76) 

A proper diplomaric analysis of the sevenry-one ronvenientiae involving Rarnon 
Berenguer I is difficulr for several teasons. First, they are not enrirely homoge- 
neous in form. The prepararion of documenrs involving the count was not yet suf- 
ficiently regularized that we may cnnceive of an insrirution scruputously adhering 
to particular tules and models. Thete is evidence that a dedicared comital chan- 
cery was developing in rhe eleventh cenrury.' On the other hand, although scri- 
bes ofren subscribed documents that they prepared fot the counr, few names are 
repeared, and a distinction between scribes wotking fot the counr and those as- 
sociated with rhe chanceries of ecclesiastical institutions is difficulr to establish. 
In the particular case of rhe convenientiae, ir is often hard ro confirm whether they 

2. Bonnassie, La Caialogne, 1:169; Josep Tienchs, nLa escribanía de Ramón Berenguer 111 
(1097-1131): Datos para su esrudia,. Saiiabi 20 (1981). pp. 11-36 ar 12-16, 
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Table 1. Convenientiaeof Ramon Berenguer I of Barcelona + 
w 

Date Orialnal Prlnted Other Pam TVDB nne ~ontent 1 2 3 4 S 6 h 

,070 Jm 27 ALIZ'IZ LFM82> m a m n ~ ~ r n ~ u d ~ a - c a  pramiae U 1") d 
1010JUZ6 RBl4l4 m o n ,  M A m f J i a r n .  Sj.rol. 2, no. 119 UM<IUMII. O Y i l m  WC OsCdl NI 5 
I0i.i JUI1 R81115 L F M 2 7 S  Oher Bsma mmNXtl B S 1 x s i z  
,o,, Jd3, OU%<, aamaflrem mrnends B B 1 r 5 . 2  
i O M l  RBIYI6 Mlr RM( MhlipSl U "ii Z 

1062x71 R B l Y l l  homhsr_ii(RmsfGuilism rxthipps) u U 2 
1M2x7I RBlDd 10 RamonBsmwtdiPo<lols os6?(mnl S B 1 i 2 
lOSZi>< RBlrd t d  ~ w s i ~ . ~ m ~ n ( i ( i ( i ~ i a r  n 7). a*> 3 Bsnnguer RWIl rxS7la )  B B < 
1007x71 RBI-B Omrm UmWn Wl-1 U B 2 X B 
lO7ZMBr24 R B I W  LFMIBI 'ArquLrOMam -!A leen1 U W) 2 1 5  

r r n x ~ e  WUII ~ I I Z B  ~ m a i ~  wciurgea pmmire B (U) < 

D@bmatadde Banples= O @ h & d d e  BanpleI, ed. Llvlr G. Constans i Senatr. 6 uolr to dale (bnyobs, I S 8 6 )  
P1adevall:Els senescaw = Amoni Pladsvan i h7nt:Eb senescah dela mmtssde Barcauna duran1 4 segle Xl: AWR, de erlvdn~ medisvak3 (($66). 111-30 
Batet i S i 6 ,  Ler maiedeaiedcalalenes =Joaqulm Batst i S i a .  Lesmonades catalanes: E r W y  des,@& de les mm& cammqe$ m&Is swyo#aiJ. reyaI~y 

1-irpmpries da Catslunye. 3 wlr, Barcekos. 1908-11. P 
OM = ACA. O<& Mititaco % 
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were generated by the personnel of the count or by the scribes of his partners in 
the agreernents. Furthermore, while [he formulas recorded in rhr tenth-century 
formula-book from Ripoll found widespread use, there was no formula fnr the 
convenientia. 

Second, rhey are nnt homogeneous in contenr. Convenientiue were used to re- 
cord such a wide variety o€ transactions rhat finding two exactly alike except for 
personal and place names is a rare event, Third, the clauses of the typical agree- 
rnent fir uncomfortably into the classical schemata for diplomatic analysis, deve- 
loped prirnarily on the basis of papal and imperial documents. How, for exarnple, 
should rhe opening phrase aHec esr conveniencia» be classified? Are convenientiae 
achartersn (cartae) or «noricesn (n~titiae)?~ Despite these obstacles, however, the- 
re is sufficient regularity in some parrs of rhe docurnents to reward a close study. 
This section focuses on externa1 characteristics and the elementsof the protocol 
and eschatocol (opening and clnsing formulas); formulas ried more closely to subs- 
tance will be considered in the following secrion. 

1. support, script, a n d  layout 

Almost al1 of the seventy-one conventions related to Ramon Berenguer 1 
survive as originals or contemporary copies.' The scripts are variations of the 
Visigorhic-influenced caroline minuscule of the region called ercrrtura condal. 
There ir a noriceable shift over the course of the reign from the very round 
hands of the renth and early eleventh cenruries toward the more angular scripr 
of the late eleventh and twelfth cenruries. The only regular decoration is an 

3. Michel Zimmermann, "Un formulaice du XZ-siecle conservé 2 Ri~o l l ,=  Fnveniia 4 (1982). . . 
pp. 25-86. 

4. The only sysremaric diplomaric analyses of documenrs from chis regio" before 1100 are tho- 
se of Frederic Udina Mercorell (Elnrihivorvvdalde Barcelona in los riglor IX-X,  Publicaciones de la Sec- 
ción de Barcelona 15, Escuela de estudios medievales, Textos, 18 (Barcelona, 1951), pp. 27-43) and 
José Rius Seria (Cariulariu de xSont Ctqa~r de1 Vallh, 3 volr (Barcelona, 1945-47), 1:l-lin, 2:xiii- 
XV). Josep Trenchs Odena and Anroni M. AragÓ Cabañas have in recenr yearr done exrenrive work on 
rhe chanceries of rhe countr of Barcelona from Ramon Beienyuer 111 on, but only on rpecific ropicr 
fiam before rhar date. Michel Zimmermann'r work (e.g., below, nn. 8,64, and 67) could form the 
basis for ruch an analysir af marerial from 700-1 100, but ir has yer ro be synrhesized and facuses mo- 
re on thc culrural imporr of formular than rheir diplomatic cbaracteiirrirr, 

S. Exceprions: two rwelfrh-ccntury copies (RBI 321.1, AL1 275.2), one documenr from rhc 
epircopal carrulary of Girona (Cririordl, dit & Carlemnny, del birbe & Gi~ona (1. IX-XIVJ,  ed. Josep Ma- 
rin Marques, 2 vals, Co1.lecciÓ diplornataris 1-2 (Barcelona, 1993), na. 109), and fouc documenrr pre- 
served only rhe LFM (LFM 40, 151, 179, 816). Thircy-rhree of rhe documents are inrluded in chis 
latrer cartulary. Referentes to rherc documenrr througl>our thir rccrion will be ro rhe parc!iment oii- 
ginals when'they exisr, and to the printed editions when no original is known. For oiher printed ver- 
sians. sec Table 1. 



enlarged inicial N, capital or minuscule, in the opening phrase (<<Hec est cnn- 
venienria>>)."his H nccasionally receives slight elabotation, such as a knob in 
the  crossbar,' The  texts are inscribed on  pieces of parchment of vatying size 
(from as small as 1 1 . 5 ~ 1 3  cm to as large as 30x70 cm) and often irregular sha- 
pe. Most are prepared in  a transverse style (script parallel to the  short sides); 
this vertical layout is uncommon among the parchments of the cnunts of Bar- 
celona, as well as among originals nf chis era from the  other Catalan cnunties. 

Of the seventy-one documents in the sample, only five (7 percent) include a 
verbal invocarion, a brief phrase invoking the support of the deity fnr rhe act. 
Two begin wirh the formula *In nomine Domini,n9 two with «In Christi nomi- 
ne»,lo and one with «In Dei nomine,>>" Comparison of these documents does not 
reveal any pattern: they are dispersed in time (1039150-1060), involve five sepa- 
rate individuals, and address different subjects in different regions. What  is most 
interesting, chen, is the absence of an invocatio frnm most of these documents. In 
cnntrast, for example, of the eighty-four documents in the Liberfeudorur~z tnaior 
from the period of Ramon Berenguer 1's reign involving. the count or the coun- 
tesses Ermessenda and Almodis that are neither cnnventinns nor oaths, only seven 
(8 percent) do not include a verbal invocarion. Three of these are testaments, 
another class n i  documents that habitually lack invocarions." Two are grants of 
hnstages nr pledges fnr agreements, in one case explicitly to guarantee a separate 
convenientia; another records the commendation of a castle, a frequenr subject of 
conven~ions. '~ The remaining document, a quitclaim, is also clnsely linked t o a  se- 
parate convention and ~ a t h . ' ~  The invocatio is absent even in cases where a docu- 
menr associared with the convention-written nn the same or the following day by 
the same scribe and concerning rhe same subject-includes chis element," This 

6. E.g., RBl 174, 225, 239. 
7. E.g., RBI 287, 292. 
8.  On rhir seqMichcl Zimmerrnann, nProrocoler er préambuler dans les documenrs caralans d u  

X' au XII' siscle: Evolurion diplomariquc ct signification rpiricuellc,~, Mélangri de la Cara de Velái- 
qirez 10 (19741, pp. 41-76 and 1 1 (19711, pp. 51-79, hcre ar 10 (1974L pp. 46-50. 

9. RBI 230, rd 207. 
10. RRI 218, 253. 
11. BC4143. 
12. RBI 22,96 [LFM 491,4311; LFM 490. 
13. RBI 241, 266, rd 2 [LFM 301, 173, 1471. 
14. RBI 353 [LFM 4231. C f  RBI sd 6, rd 89 [LFM 422, 4241; see Albert Benei i Clara, La 

f d j a  Gurb-Quiroli (956-1276): Senyorr dp Sall~nl, 011, Avinyb, Gurb Manll8t', Vollre@?, Qzerilt oir i ~ a -  

ta Colonu dr Qrrerali (Sallei~r, 19931, PP. 117-18. 
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characreristic of conventions is al1 the more puzzling because the scribes of comi- 
tal documents were the most creative in the composition of inv~cations. '~ The ab- 
sence of a formula from which ro work is one possible explanation. Afthough very 
few of rhe texts in the formula-book of Ripoll menrioned above include an invo- 
cation, those that do-including the formulas for sale, donation, pledge, and grant 
of dower-account for a considerable portion of surviving transactions." If this is 
in fact rhe reason for rhe lack of invocarions in conventions, it calls into questinn 
the significance ascribed to this element when it does appear; the invocation, in 
other words, would be purely f~ rmu la i c . ' ~  

The opening phrase <<Hec esr convenientia,» although rhe most striking, if 
not the defining elemenr of rhe convenientia, defies the traditional caregories of di- 
plomaric. Many orher documents from this region begin wirh a sratement iden- 
tifying the type of document or its content: «Hec est sacramentalis conditia.; 
«Hoc est donumn; *Haec sunt rancurasn; «He sunr querirnonie,,; .<H>ec est 
noticia,,; «Hec est nomina.»" Ir is not an elemenr of the standard protocol (invo- 

catio, intitulatio,"' inscriptio, sali~tutio), ir does not hilfill the function of the opening 
parts of the text (arenga, promulgatio, nawatio), and its lack of an active verb re- 
moves it from consideration as the portion of rhe documenr recording its princi- 
pal juridical act, rhe dispositio. I t  seems to fit best, though, as a part of the proto- 

15. RBI 101, 100 [LFM 4321: one day apart, RBI 239, 240 íLFM 2911: same dare. differenr 
scribe. RBI 441,444 [LFM 2741: five days apart, rame rcribe. 

16. Zimmeimann, nProtacoler,n 10 (1974, p. 49. 
17. Zimmermann, <Un formulaire.~ Those rhar include an invocarion are: Conrrnaiio eicle~iae 

(PP. 67-69), Prnloga~ de uindirionc (p. 76), Prologzs .& donarione errlcrie (pp, 76-77), Pwlogrri dunacione (p. 
77), Prologur rubpignvrnriune (p. 79), Prolugzr de dair (p. 80-El), Mandaiopru inqirirmd{rz) rawn (pp. 
85-86), 

18. Cf Zimmeimann, ~Protocoler,u 10 (1974), pp. 46-50. 
19. Examples: Eduaid Junyeni i Subira, Diplonrarari i eriiii~ Iiinrrrir de Pabar i birba Oliba, ed. 

Amcari M. Mundó, Membries de la Secció histarico-aiqueolbgica 44 (Barcelona, 1992), no. 139 (a. 
1040); RBI 241 (a. 1018); Pelayo Negre Pastell, nDor imporranter documentos del Conde de Am- 
puriar, Poncio I,» Annalr dr Plnitiira Gertudir giruninr 14 (1960), pp. 229-61 ar 25 1-16 (a. 1040-74); 
RBI rd 32 (c. 1070): Co/.lLcciÚdiblvmaiica de la Ser, de Girona 1817-1100). ed. Ramon Marrí. Col.lec- 
~i(i  rfipli~mzr%rir 13  i ~ a i c e l o n % .  1997). no 181 (c 2 10211,, \lanuil Riu 1 Rtu. ,-Diplornrc~ri del mo- 
nrrii i  oe barir I.larcn( dc Morunyr (971-1615),.. I.r~i.11~0 4 (1981,. pp 187-257, rp : (c ? l i l > O J  ( 7  

I%C4167i  - - . . . . , . 
20. Strictly speaking, the term iniirirlrrrio refers ro the -rirleu of rhe naurhor» of rhe documenr, 

for example aWilielmur Dei gratia sancte civitatis Iherusalem parriarchav (LFM 11). Thur rhe ari- 
rles as defined here cantainr elementr af the clarsic intirrrlntir, bar rhe inritulnrio could nor contain 
rhe «rirte.» 
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col,  if on ly  because of i t s  posi t ion;  for  lack of a s t andard  t e t m ,  i t  wi l l  b e  referred 
t o  i n  wha t  follows as t h e  etitle.n2' Al1 b u t  t w o  of t h e  documents  i n  t h e  sampte be- 
g i n  w i t h  a t i t l e  (Table 2).-  

1. Haclhaeclhec est conveniencia que facta est intcr (alt: est facta inter) ": 29 
l a .  Haec sunt convenientiae que faciunt inter se...: 1 
lb. Hec est conveniencia inter ... : 3 
Ic.  Hec est conveniencia que  fuit facra inter ... : 1 
Id .  Hec sunt placita sive conveniencie que fuerunt facta ve1 facte inter ... : 1 

2. Haedhec est conveniencia quiquamiquemíque &(un)t N. (ad) (dt: N. faci(un)t (ad)) 2': 22 
2a. Hec est conveniencia auam e ~ o  N. facio vobis ... : 1 1 - 
2b. Hec est conveniencia quam facir et convenit N. (+dative): 
2c. Hec est conveniencia quam fecit N. ad ... : 
2d. Hee sunt  conveniencie que fecerunt N. ad ... : 

3a. Hec est conveniencia quam faciunt N. cum (ali: N. faciunt curn) 2' :  2 
3b. Hec est conveniencia quam feci ego N. cum re...: 1 

4a. S u b  istius convenientie modo et  ordine: 
4b. Sub ista conveniencia ... : 

I 5. Convenir ... : 1 

6. [Other: (Date) sic dederunt ... 1: 1 

Table 2. Tirler of rhe ronuenientiile of Ramon Berenguer I(1035-76) 

21. Angel Canellar Lopez idenrificr chere phrases as a notifiiaiiún or, more ambiguously, a niiti- 
cia-rfiulii (Dip1um"iii.a Hirpano-Virigoh, Publicaciones de la Institución «Fernando el Cacóiicom 730 
(Zaagma, 1979), p. 106). Pece Puig i Urtrell, following him, wrires «La noDficatio (ausjfirnsju, pm- 
mulgdio, pvhlicari#) ééa una fórmula breu que ré senrir promulgariu, desrinvda en el furur n conrtituii 
l'cncapgalarnenr universal delr docurnents, i rambé por expiessai la naruralera jurídica del docu- 
menrw (El, perprnin, dotr~nienrnlr. Col.lecció normariva arxivisciia 3 (Barcleo$ia, 1991), p. 70). This 
seems ro srrain the riadirional definirion af rhc norifirntio; the quertion needs fuirher study in a 
broadei lberian and Medirerrancan contenr. For slighrly larei exarnplcr from Aragon. ree William C. 
Stalls, ~ T h e  Writren Word in che Aragoncse Reconquir~a ,~  Anuario de ertudios nzedidirwler 22 (1992). 
pp. 3-22 at 5-6. 

22. (11: RBI 80, 107, 110, 120, 143, 147, 149, 162, 174, 214, 218, 230, 296, 321.1, 337, 
373, 376, 419, 445, rd 1, rd 10, sd 12, rd 14, sd 207; Extra. 4726; ACA, Order rnilicars 5:41; BC 
4143; LFM 151,816. (la): RBI 231. (lb): RB199.210, rd 3. (Ic): RBI rd 11. (Id): RB1 114. 

23. (2): RBI 221,261,268,280,287,292,  328. 331,338,358,361, 386, 387,407,443, sd 
4,  sd 6 ,  sd 7, rd 9; RBlll sd 44; AL1 275.2; LFM 179. (2a): RB1 253.2. (2b): RBI 269; LFM 
472. (2c): RBI 279, 299, 320. (2d): RBI 239. 

24. (3a): Carroval, dir de Cariemony, no. 109. (3b): RBI 228; LFM 40. (4a): RBI 122. (4b): 
RB1 101. (5): RBI 434. (6):  RBI 182. 
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In only one case (Id)  is convenientia combined with anorher typological des- 
cription in the prorocol, although rhis is more common in non-comital docu- 
menrs. The main split is between convenrions presented as balanced agreements, 
made between (inter) the parties (Group l), and thnse presented as unbalanced un- 
derrakings, made by one party t o  another (Group 2).21 The formulas of rhe docu- 
ments in Group 3 are also balanced, while rhose in Group 4 are more ambiguous. 
The documenrs of Groups 5 and 6 lack a title, beginoing with a dating clause in 
one case, and the dfsporitio in the orher. 

A chronological analysis of these documenrs reveals a shifr from rhe use of 
formulas in Group 1 to formulas in Group 2 in the middle years of the reign, that 
is, a shifr from balanced to unbalanced (Table 1). The earliesr document with an 
unbalanced formula dates from 1058, while twenry of rhe thirty-eight documenrs 
(52 percenr) wirh balanced formulas were composed before thar If the four 
documents wich balanced formulas composed in that year are added, the figure be- 
comes twenty-four of the thirty-eight (63 percenr). The srylisric change is quite 
rapid: rhe period 1059-66 includes at leasr eighteen of rhe twenty-nine unbalan- 
ced documenrs and only five of rhe balanced variery. Furrher evidence for this 
shifr is provided by the documenrs from the remaininggroups (4-6): rhree of rhe 
four documents predate the first unbalanced convenrion. This formal division do- 
es not correspond exactly to the similar division based on content to be examined 
below. 

The title invariably includes the names of rhe parties ro rhe agreement, and 
rhe naming of rhe counts in this posirion may be considered a variarion on tlie 
classic intit~datio. The countesses are named alongside Ramon Berenguer in fifty- 
four of tlie sevenry-one convenrions; Almodis acrs independenrly in one of rhem. 
The count is labeled in these documents everyrhing from «Remundus gracia Dei 
Barchinonensis comes hac marchio* ro simply <comes,» without even a proper na- 
me.27 Most of the designations, however, are variations on rhe most common form, 
edomnus Remundus comes Barchinonensis,* wirh changes in word order and 
omission of ar mosr one of rhe terms («domnus,» «Barchinonensis,r and in one ca- 

25. The disrincrion berween balanced and unbalanced mighr be more clearly expiesred wich rhe 
reims hilareral and unilareral, bur rhese have connorarionr in contract law thar are not directly at ir- 
sue herc. 

26. RBIII rd 44 ir the carlicsr document wirh an unbaianced formula. This dorumcnr, a ma- 
rriage agieemenr be'cween Arnau Mir, count of Pallais, and Ramon Berenguer's sisrec-in-lsw Lucia, 
i5 undared, bui ir murr have been compored at abour rhe rame rime as rhe titiilta dotii (RBI 217 
[Agusrin Coy y Coronar, Sort y romdrrn Nogtrrra-Pollarera (Barcelona, 1 9 0 0 ,  p. 227)1, whirh is dared 
27 Jnnuaiy 1058 (see Mairin Aurell, L e  norei drr runitr: Mnringe #tpouvoir en Celaiiignr 1785-22231, Sé- 
rie hircoirc ancicnne er médiévale 32 (Paris, 1991), pp. 287m. The figures in rhir reccion conrain se 
me orhei undared parchmenrs, which can be usually bc dared more clorely by reference to one of the 
caunr's rhree wives. 

27. RBI 231, 182. 
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se «comes.!). In the balanced formulas, the counr's name almost always comes 
f i r~ t .~ '  The only peculiar fact about these intttulationes is the extreme rarity of a de- 
votional formula («gracia Dei» or «divina gracias), which appears only twice; si- 
milarly, a devotional formula (egratia Dein nr anutu Dei,,) appears only three ti- 
mes in connection with the countess-Alrnodis. In contrast, these formulas are 
found in roughly one-third of contemporary comiral do~umentar ion .~~ This ab- 
sence of a devotional formula is consonant with the absence of an invocation in 
most of these doc~ments . '~  Other elements are sirnilarly rare in the count's inri- 
tuiatio: rhe counr's cognnmen, Berengarius (three times);)' nlarchio (once);" and an 
identificatioo of the count in this opening protocnl as the lord (senior) of the ot- 
her party (three times).33 

in  those documents with a self-contained title (Groups 1, 2, and 3), this ele- 
ment occasinnaily contains not only the names of the parries involved in the 
agreement, but also the subject, introduced in a prepositional phrase (de, per, 
propter), as in «Hec est convenientia que est facta ... de ipsa parrochia de Villa 
Mai01e.u'~ This highlights the similarity of the <<ticle>> both to dorsal notations 
found on documents and to rubrics found in cartularies and formula-books. The- 
se mighr have inspired or infiuenced the development of the title, although it is 
equally possihfe that the title influenced the development of notations and ru- 
brics. Similarly, che use of the title might have arisen from an archiva1 impulse, 
a desire to ease the storage and rerrieval of the documents. Whatever the case, 
exarnination of the originals confirms that the titles are an integral part of the 
text of the documenr (tenor).)' 

28. Exieprionr: RBI 337, rd 10. rd 11. 
29. Count: RBI 228, 231. Counress: RBI 228, 328; LFM 40. In rhe sample of eighry-four 

LFM documenrs rhai are neirher convencianr nar oarhr, a devorianvl formula appears in abour ane- 
rhird of rhe dacumenii. 

30. LFM 40 is rhe only documenr ro conrain both an invocarion and a devorional formula. 
31. RB1 122, 149; Carrordl, dir de Carlrniany, no. 109. Thir is rhr samc number S in the LFM 

rample, if five inrtancer from the peiiod 1071-76 are ignored (Could rhese refer io Ramon Berenguer 
II? Cf. LFM 820: aRaimundo, comiti Barcheonc, er Almodi. comitisse, coniugi rue, er filio vsrro 
Raimunda Berengariin). 

12. KBI 211. In conriasr. marihio aooears in the iniitularioner of ten af rhe eiehtv-four docu- '. - ,  
mcnrr in rhe LFM rample. 

33. RBI 253.2, 386, 387. 
34. RBI 80. Cf. RBI 218, 253.2, 273, 331, 376,419; LFM 40,816. 
35. Michael McCormick suggerred rome of ihere idear ro me. Tbe anly rtudy af dorsal nata- 

tians ofwhich 1 am aware for Catvlonia are rhe few pages devored ro rhc ropic by Thomar N. Birron 
(The Firinl Arcouno of Coiirlonia under ihe Early Coani-Kiqx (1 111-1213), 2 vols (Berkeley-Lar An- 
geles, 1984), 1:296-300), although hir evidence ir from the larer rwelfch cenruiy. in my experien- 
ce, rhe rirle is disringuished from the usual form of the dorsal nocation in Caralonia íaithough nor 
from rubricr in carrularier) by rhc nHec e3r.n 
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4 .  dating clauses 

All but fifteen of the documents are dated, and in every case dating is by the 
regnal year of the French king, as was standard for documents from this region 
until 1180.36 Dating clauses that mention the type of document (eFacta ista cnn- 
venientia,» *Facta convenientia,» etc.) and those that do not (nAcrum est hoc,,, 
sScriptum est hoc») are found in roughly equal numbers. These styles go in and 
out of fashion over the course of the reign, with the fnrmer most common in the 
period 1054-63, and the larter in vogue ftom 1044-53 and again from 1067-72. 
The period of greatest use of the first style corresponds quite closely to the period 
in which use of the unbalanced formula in the title is most cnmrnnn. 

J. subscriptions 

Only two-thirds (forty-eight, or 67 percent) of the conventions include rhe 
subscriptions of at least one of the parties invnlved in the agreement; these are al- 
most never absent in other types of comital documents, with the exception o€ 
oaths. The conventions fa11 into two categuries: those subscribed by both the 
count(s) and the other party to rhe agreement, and rhnse subscribed only by rhe 
orher party.)' About two-thirds nf these subscriptions are followed by a versinn of 
che rogatio: .qui hanc cnnvenienciam feci firmavi er testes firrnare togavi.» Ir is 
usually readily apparent that the subject of this clause is the orher patry in an 
agreement with the count, although in a few cases ir refers to the count himself 
or is ambiguou~.~ '  A slightly lesser number ( 5 5  percent) of the documents inclu- 
de the subscriptions of individuals other than the parries to the agreement. The 
usual number of such subscriptions, where they occur, is between three and six, 
although a few documents have ten or more.39 Among the subscribers can be 
found individuals affected by rhe document, such as hostages, intermediate lords, 
and castellans. These are almost always not autograph signatures, bur comple- 
tion of rhe cross in the word Slg jnum before the subscriber's name. The most fre- 

36. In addirion ro the rwelve documenrs from rhe undnred series (sd), chese incfude RBI 228. 
Extra. 4726. and LFM 816. 

37. Both parries: RBI 99, 101, 107, 120, 143,218,228, 230, 231, 358, 361; Cariurnl, di2 de 
Carlemany, no. 109; LFM 151. Count alane: RBI 149. Other parcy done: RBI 174, 182, 210, 
214, 225, 239, 253.2, 261, 268, 269, 287, 279, 280, 292, 296, 299, 320, 321.1, 328, 338, 331, 
373, 386, 387, 407,434,443, 445, sd 9, sd 10; ACA, Ordes milirars 5:41; LFM 40, 179,472. 

38. RBI 101, 174, 182,214,253.2, 261,269,279,280,287, 320, 3211, 328, 331, 338, 358, 
361. 386; 407,434,443; ACA, Ordes mili tas 5:41; LFM 179,472. Counr(r): RBI 99, 149. Am- 
biguous: RBI 230; LFM 151. 

39. E.g., RBI 120 (ninereen rignarures), 225 (fourreen), 230 (eighreen), 299 (<en). 
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quent exceprions ro this rule are the subscriptions of the count of Barcelona and 
his wives, which appear to be autographs in al1 bur one case.40 One document con- 
tains an autograph subscription in H e b r e ~ . ~ '  A few documents, in addition ro or 
in lieu of subscriptions, provide a list of individuals in whose presence the tran- 
saction o ~ c u r r e d . ~ ~  

6. scribal subscription 

Nineteen of the docoments in the sample (27 percenr) indicate the name of 
the scribe. This, too, is an aberrarion from most comical diplomatic, although 
such subscriptions are even more rare in written o a t h ~ . ~ ~  This is [he most frustra- 
ting aspect of this ducumentation for the diplomatist, for ir makes difficult a de- 
tailed study of scribal influence on the development of the convenientia. Only rwo 
names are repeated among these scribes: Miro and Petrur. The subscriptions of 
scribes named Mir take three forms: «S (sign) Miro presbiter(o)n (through 1058); 
«S (rign) Mironis presbiteri* (c. 1062-75); and <<S (sign) Mironis sacern (1063 and 
1068); paleographical analysis suggests that many, if not al1 of these, represent the 
same i n d i ~ i d u a l . ~ ~  Similarly, the name Pere appears in four forms: a «Petrus dia- 
chonuss (rhrough 1066) and a ePetrus presbiter* (from 1068), who each habi- 
rually use [he phrases «scedularn largicionis» and <<rogitus scripsit,» and might be 
the same individual ar differenr srages in his ecclesiastical  caree^;^' another «Pe- 
trus p r e s b i t e r ~ ; ~ ~  and a <<Petrus ~ c r i ~ t o r . » ~ '  

The general form of the scribal subscription is the one habitual in contempo- 
rary documentation: 1) some form of sign (usually a cross standing alone ur em- 
bedded in the word signum), although rhis is frequenrly omitted; 2) the name of 
the scribe; 3) the status of the scribe (al1 but two of the subscriptions identify the 
scribes as clerics: presbitev, ~acer(dosJ, lwita, diaconus, subdiaconur; rwo scribes iden- 
tify themselves as such (scriptor, levita er scriba), while one is identified as a saco- 

40. RBI 149, alrhough rec the crorres at RBI 231 (following ~~Remundus comesn) and RBI 99 
and 107 (preceding uEliraberh cornirirra»). 

41 RRI 182 
42. RB1 149, 154, 210, 268; LFM 816. 
43. Sevenry-one of the eighry-four documenrs from rhe LFM (84 perccnt) indicate the scribe. 
44. -Miro ~resbirern: RBi 99, 225, 239 (<f. LFM 381). nMiionis presbiteri,,: RBI 292, 328 

(cf. LFM 331, 287, 279 ... 359, 363). aMironi(r) racern: RBI 419 (cf. LFM 197). 
45. '~Petrur diachanuam: LFM 151 (cf LFM 392, 281, 153, 152). rPetrur prerbiter,~: RB1 445 

(cf. 1-FM 817, 818,839,823,822,274, 265.31 1). RBI 386 ieferr ra «hanc canvenienciamn rather 
rhan .han< rcedulurn,n bur includer the phrasc «rogirus scripsiru and firr wich rhe chronology. 

46. RBI 154 (cf. LFM 393). 
47. RBI 320 (nor arrerted elsewhere in the LFM) .  
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dos et iudex); 4) an affirmation that the scribe wrote the document ( q u i  hec 
scripsit»), which may include the type of document («qui hanc convenienciam 
scripsi?) or an indication that the scribe was requesred to draw up the docu- 
ment («rogirus scripsitn); 5 )  notations of corrections (e.g., «cum iitteris super- 
positis in linea ii»);48 and 6) a referente to the date («die et  anno quod supran). 
The oniy rhing to distinguish these subscriptions from those in orher types of do- 
cuments is the occasional identification of the document in the subscription as a 
convenientia. The most conspicuous fact about the scribal subscriptions to conue- 
nientia; is, once again, their absence. There is no discernible pattern in the few 
conventions that are signed; they are distributed fairly evenly among the group 
chronologically, and there is no apparent correlation with a particular region or 
type of agreement. 

7 .  cbirographs 

To produce a chirograph, a scribe wrote two copies of an act on a single pie- 
ce of parchment with a word, phrase, or alphabet (rhe divisa) running the length 
of the parchment between the copies; the parchment was then cuc through the 
middle of the divisa. This served as a means of validation, since ir was thus pos- 
sible to verif) that the two copies came from the same piece of parchment. Only 
rnto uf [he convcnrions sliow indicarions of bcing p ~ r t  of a chirugrapli. One ir di- 
vided by an alphabrr (.~ABCDEFGHIKL.MNOPQRSTVXC)>~) and rhr orticr by 
r l i t .  phrosi .cI4IC EST CONDICI[O] VERITATIS.~~" The 13rter i s  parr of a grouli 
of agreements and ancillary documents involving Ramon Betenguer 1 and Gui- 
llem II of Besalú, several of which are parts of chirographs. From these docu- 
menrs, however, ir is clear thar the other half of the chirograph was not necessa- 
rily a copy; it may have been a related document. The absence of a divisa does not 
indicace that ooly one copy o fa  document was drawn up, however, for in a num- 
ber ofvcases duplicate originals (or nearly contemporary copies) have sumived. 
Some of these do appear to have been cut  from the same piece of parchment, but 
they lack a means ofverifi~acion.'~ 

48. Sce José Trenchs bdena, =El escribano y la corrección de originales en documentas cacala- 
mes (siglos X-XI),. Annalr de I'lnrtitur d'ertiidij gimninr 22 (1974-75), pp. 219-30. 

49.' RRI 143, 210. Francisco Monralvacge y Forrar, Noticia hirlúririrar, 26 vols (Olor, 1889- 
1919). vol. 15, no. 2195 renderr the larter nHlC EST CONDICIO VIGILANTIS.» 

50. RBI 280, 292, 299, 445, sd 1. 
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In sum, the diplomatic analysis of the protucols and externa1 characteristics of 
the convenientiae of Ramnn Berenguer I shows that while there are recurring ele- 
ments, on the whole these agreements are considerably less formal than most con- 
temporary documents. They almnst always lack an invncation, devotion formula, 
and scribal subscription, and dating clauses and subscriptinns of rhe parties occur 
less frequently than in other rypes of records. This lack of formality is above al1 a 
reflection of the novelty of the convenientia; scribes had no models from which to 
work. This analysis alsn shows a significant shift occurring c. 1058, from a ba- 
lanced to an unbalanced formula in the title, with a paralle1 change in the style of 
the dating clause. As will be shnwn below, this change corresponds tn nthers, 
bnth in the documents themselves and in the regional srructures nf power. 

A rypology based nn the content of the comital convmientiae is difficulr to esta- 
blish, especially at the highesr levels of generality. The question of the balanced ver- 
sus the unbalanced convention, which seems to show a pattern on the leve1 of fnrmu- 
la, is more complicated when applied tn the substance of the agreements. One possi- 
ble index is whether bnth or only one of the parties acts or is recnrded as having ac- 
ted in the documents, that is, is the subject of a verb in a main disposirive clause of 
the document. Using this criterion, the number of balanced and unbalanced conven- 
tions come out in almost exactlv the same ratin as in the analvsis based on formulas." 
But while two-thirds of the documents correspond in substance to their formula, 
many dncuments with an unbalanced formula have both parties acting in rhe rext, and 
several ostensibly balanced documents show only one  acto^.'^ This approach is furthet 
weakened by the fact that when only one party acts in a given document, there may 
be a quid pro quo hinted at in the language nf the document itself nr evident from 
another document. Thus the prnmises of Ramon Mir d'Acuta wirh respecr ro the tu- 
relage (baiu(ia) of the young seneschal, Pere, were in respnnse to the grant of that tu- 
relage, which was recorded in a separare do~ument. '~ The count's granr to his brother 
San$ of several men and their Iands, from a decade eaadier, was almost certainiy rela- 
red to Sang's renunciatinn of his patrimony in favor of his brother, recorded in a do- 
cument dated the same  da^.'^ And a convention that contains a long list of prnmises 

SI.  Twenry-nine of riury-seven (43 percent) of formulas are unbalanced; rhiiry-one of revenry. 
one (43 peicenr) of conrenrr are unbalanced. 

52. Balanced formulalunbalanced conrenr: e.g., RBI 80, 110, 154, 210, 321.1, sd 1 ,  sd 3, sd 
12: RBIIl rd 44: Excra. 4726. Unbalanccd forrnula/balanced conrenr: e.e.. RBI 221. 292. 299. 
320, 358, 361, 386, 387, rd 9; LFM 472. 

53. RBI 253, 253.2. 
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of Ramon Guadal1 to the count, bur none from the counc to Ramon, ends with the ad- 
monition that the convention be observed «without ill will by both parties.*'' Ne- 
verrheless, the shift from baianced to unbalanced seen in the formulas around 1058 is 
evident in the content, if less clearly so: from 1044 to 1058, twenty of thirty docu- 
ments (67 percent) are balanced in content, while thereafter only seventeen of thirty- 
six (47 percent) are balanced." 

An attempt to divide these agreements into those recording <<horizontal» and 
those recording <<vertical» relationships is also unsatisfying. If notions of hori- 
zontal and vertical are based on the seemingly objective index of rank, only a few 
of Ramon Berenguer 1's agreemenrs can be considered to be truly between equals: 
six with the count of Urgell, one each with the counts of Cerdanya, Besalú, and 
Pallars Sobiri, and the agreement with his brother Sans. Since, however, in most 
of these arrangements between counts Ramon Berenguer operated from a position 
of srrength, is i t  accurate to describe the two parties as equals and the documents 
as describing horizontal relationships? Conversely, in the many agreements in 
which Ramon Berenguer commended a castle to an untitled individual, he may 
have inrended to establish greater stability, but the casteilans have been seen as 
presuming to actas his equals in solidifying rheir formerly precarious hold on cas- 
tles. 1s it correct to characterize these relationships as purely <~vet t ica l~~?  There are 
elements of vertical and horizontal relationships of power in each of these agree- 
ments, and some tend more toward one or the other extreme, but in general chis 
categorization is not particularly useful. 

A rypology based on a narrower considerarion of content is more successful. 
Four differeot categories present themselves: commendations, oarh-conventions, 
promises, and rreaties. These categories are in no way absolure; rhere are a hand- 
ful of documents that do not fit well under any of these headings, and there is a 
good deal of overlap and interrelation among those thar do. Oath-convenrions, for 
example, in many cases describe the same situations as do commendarions, but 
from the opposite point of view. The scribes who composed these convenientiae re- 
cognized rhem as a coherent group, as is evident from the fact that they gave 
them al1 the same title, but they most certainly did not distinguish subtypes. 
The groupings proposed here, however, are suggested by the language of rhe do- 
cuments themselves, and they provide a useful analytical tool not only for the 

54. RBI 110, LFM 36. Tbe larrer is datcd incorrecrly by [he editar af the LFM to 1049. 
Both documenrs are dated u.". idur iunii anno xviiii regni Henrici regir.n 

55. RBI 331: srine engan, ex urrarque parres.» LFM 421 reads, incorrecrly, asine engan ex 
urrisque parre8.n The sctibe began ro write, in place of murrarque,n the Caialan term nanbadf ... I n  
(>Car. nmhdó~, «bothn), bur crossed ir out. Cf Joan Corominer, ec al., Dirrionlrri eiimol&i i romple- 
meniari de la I h n g u  rardann, 9 vol* ro date (Barcelona, 1780-), s.v. ambdh, ambdas; crhe first cica- 
rion Lirred rhere ir frorn rhe rhirrcenrh cenrury. 

56. This excludes only rhe five undacable docurnenrs frorn rhe period 1052-71. 
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All commendations are balanced in content, in that the counr commends, 
and the other party promises services in return. These services are many and va- 
ried, but usually include actions related to the relationship between the two in- 
dividual~: becoming a asolid man» (hamo rolidur) and swearing fidelity; military 
services, such as participation in host and cavalcade or maintenance of castle- 
guard; and promises to respecr the count's military or economic rights. Some 
commendations require the holder to construct further fortificarions on the site, 
clauses that highlight the connecrion between these agreements and ecclesiastical 
agrarian contracts or grants ad re~tanrandfrm.'~ But whereas in the latter form of 
grant the development of tlie land was che main subject of the agreement, in 
commendations these matters are seconddry. 

2. oath-conventionr 

The oarh-convenrion is the complement of the commendation, but i t  does 
not include a norice of a comital grant. The text is simply a list of rhe under- 
takings and services promised to the counts, ofren beginning with a promise of 
fideliry (cconvenit namque predictus N. iamdictis comiti et comirisse ut omni 
tempore vire sue sit illorum fidelis per directam fidem sine eorum ingann). The 
services are identical to those found in commendations. Some oath-conventions 
are for a specific castle or group of castles, in which case the existence of an ear- 
lier commendation may be assumed. Often the convention begins in general 
terms and then continues with clauses concerning the specific castles for which 
fidelity is being promised («non dezebra eos de ipso castro de...,,), or for which 
rhe holder promises to render control (po te~tas ) .~~  The first specific oath-con- 
vention in the sample dates ftom 1061, and five of the seven are datable ro rhe 
period 1061-65 (the others are undated). Convenientiae of this type survive for 
the castles of Cervih, Montagut, Querol, Pinyana, Pontils, Begur, Apiera, Fon- 
tanet, and rhe viscomital castle of Barcelona." In one oath-convention. twel- 
ve separate knights each promised one month's guard duty at  the casrle of 
Palad.6" 

In other coses rhe oath-convention is purely general: an individual promises fi- 

63. See Kosro, «Making and Keeping Agreerneno,~ 436-41. 
64. For an examinarion of rhir concept, ree Michel Zimmermann, ~ " E I  jc i'empouvoirrai" (Po- 

terrativurn re farei): A propor des relations entre fidélité e t  pouvoir en Caralogne au XI'sikcle,» Me- 
dievnfrr 10 (1986), 17-36, 

65. RBI 287, 269, 280, 321.1, sd 4; LFM 472. 
66. RBI rd 7. 
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documents of Ramon Berenguer 1. Four are brief documents, very similar to rhe 
brief oath-conventions, but wirh rhe addition of a comital promise of rwenty oun- 
ces of gold per year.72 A fifrh is a temporary money-fief in which the counr ma- 
kes the standard grant of twenty ounces ro Guillem Umberr «unti1 rhe honor of bis 
fathershould become available ro him by any mean~.. '~ A sixth document is mo- 
re complex than the rest, but has the same effecr: in ieturn for promises of fide- 
lity, rhe counts promise to pay seven ounces yearly ro Bernat Tedmar until they 
can provide a piece of land (caualleria) for him, at which point the yearly paymenrs 
were to stop.74 

3. treaties 

Treaties form the third class of comital convention. These agreements are, again, 
explicitly balanced, bur while in commendarions the counri undertakings are limi- 
red to a grant of a position and lands, rteaties describe comital duties rhat are much 
more complex. Perhaps for this reason, this category conrains mostly agreements 
with other ritled members of the aristocracy: five agreements with the count of Ur- 
gell, one wirh the count of Cerdanya, one wirh rhe count of Besalú, and one with rhe 
viscounts of Narbonne. The remaining agreement is with Alemany Hug de Cervelló, 
one of the more powerful of Ramon Berengueri rnen on the frontier. Some of rhe tre- 
aries coritain elemenrs of other types of convenrions. A rreaty of 1062 with rhe count 
of Urgell, for example, begins (and continues ar Iengtb) as an oath-convention, and 
in a treaty of 1051, Ramon Berenguer begins by granting to Ermengol a castle in fief 
and promising a yearly payment. Nevertheless, al1 of rhese documents deal with 
marters beyond simple starements of fidelity and granrs of castles. 

The five convenientiae berween the counts of Barcelona and Urgell represent 
only four separate agreements, each of which addresses [he subject of military 
alliances, first against Counr Ramon Guifré of Cerdanya, rhen against islamic 
frontier lords." They include clauses regulating the division of spoils, promising 

knighrr ar rhe castle of Tarrega. RBI sd 207: 120 ouncer of gald yearly from theparrar ro Beren- 
zuer. vircounr of Narbonne. in rhe commendation of Tarrazona. BC 4143: 430 nionnrim a veai for 
v .  " 
rhe mainrenance of knightr ar Camarasa, plus anothei 100 nzancuror "pro dorninicatura de Kamarasa 
er de Cubelr.. It would be inreresring to factor there paymenrs inro ertimacer of Ramon Berenguer's 
leve1 af expenditure an casrles in the 1050s and 60s. See Santiago Sobrequés, Elr trnnr comfer de 
Bnrreiono, Biografies catalanes, Série hirtbrica, 2,4ch edn (Barcelona, 19851, pp. 62-63. 

72. RBI 386, 387, rd 10, rd 14. 
73. RBI sd 9. 
74. RBI 162. Bonnarsie (La Csfaiognr, 2:755-59) discusics thc money-fief from a differcnt 

point of view. 
75. RBI 120, 230, 299, sd 1, sd 12. RBI rd 1 and sd 12 conrain nearly identical promiser, rhc 

firrr from rhe counr of Barcelona to  thar of Urgell. snd rhe second reverred. 
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mutual aid, and forbidding one party to make peace with the common enemy wit- 
hout the consent of the other. The agreement with Ramon of  Cerdanya is also a 
military alliance directed toward recovery of frontier lands and contains many of 
the same c l a ~ s e s . ~ ~  The convention with Alemany Hug, alrhough on a smaller sca- 
le, is similar: Alemany Hug and the count agree on the rerms for holding the cas- 
tle of Santa Perpecua afrer its recovery, and the count promises to aid Alemany 
against -and not to make any agreements with- his enemies.?' Two other agree- 
ments, although they do not specifically create military alliances, may be consi- 
dered treaties, as they are balanced agreements addressing ailiances between 
counts: the proposal for the marriage of Ramon Berenguer 1's sister-in-law, Lucia, 
to Guillem of Besalú, and the agreementwith the viscounts of Narbonne concer- 
ning the succession of the counties of Occitania." 

A fourth group of conventions is characterized by generally unbalanced pro- 
mises of a more specific nature than those found in oath-conventions, promises 
thar do not necessarily involve castle holding. The best iliustration of the types.of 
undertakings in a promise-convention is provided by the list of promises in the 
agreement between Mir Geribert and his family and the count of Barcelona at the 
time of Mir's ultimate submission in 1058.79 Mir, his wife, and twn of his sons 
promised the counts: to make Mir's other sons quitclaim various disputed castles 
and honores when they reached the age o€ majority; to make the other sons sign the 
charter, which they themselves had signed on the same day, by which they gran- 
red the Castell de Port to the c o ~ n r ; ~ ~  to make those sons swear fidelity to the 
count; to return various dispured rights in the Penedes; not to require payment of 
a relief (acapte) from Bishop Guillem nf Vic without comital permission; to pro- 
vide aid (adiurovium) as promised in their written oaths; tn secure (~rabiliare) their 
castle of Ol&rdola with comital supervision; to make the present and future cas- 
tellans of Eramprunya and Olerdola promise fidelity and control (potestas) of the 
castles to the counts; and, finally, to do right concerning rhe tower of Caldes. 
From rhis long list of promises, the only clauses that mighc be found in oath-con- 
ventions are the promise of aid and the obligations concerning castellans. 

Other promise-conventions record similar undertakings. The submission of 
Bishop Guilaberc at the end of the first phase of the rebellion against Ramon Be- 

76. RBI 231 (below, n. 92) 
77. RBl 143. 
78. RBI sd 11, LFM 816. 
79. RBI 239. , 

80. RBI 240 [LFM 2911. 
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renguer 1 is presented in the form of a promise to keep oaths not recorded in the 
document itself. In their agreement of 1050, the count promised his brother San$ 
to commend two me0 and their honorer to him. And the marriage agreemenr for 
Lucia and Count Arrau of Pallars contains detailed clauses on the disposition of 
castles included in the dower." Other promises reached farther afiefd, such as the 
promise of Guillem Bernat de Queralt to present charters in the course of a judi- 
cial proceeding, or the promise of the viscounts of Narbonne not to alienate va- 
rious abbeys.'* Two documents relating to rhe count's attempt ro reclaim the cas- 
tle of Santa Perpetua fit imperfecrly into chis category: a comital promise of a 
temporary yearly payment, which appears to be a money-fief, but which lacks 
any of the standard elements of the oath-convention, and a comital promise to 
Alemany Hug to grant him the castle of Santa Perpetua if he can acquire it.') 

5 .  others 

A surprisingly small number of conventions do not fit into these four cate- 
gories. Some of these are quite early, before the changes around 1058, a facc that 
may help to explain their anomalous nature. Three are grants of rights of minting 
and the associated profirs against a yearly payment of g ~ a i n . ' ~  The others inciude: 
a convention granting rnilling righrs in Barcelona, again against payments in 
grain; a settlement of the value of a bailiwick at  Cervera; the acquisition of a 
quitclaim of lodging rights (albe~gas) at Terrassa in return for a yearly payment of 
fifty pigs (to be made by the count's bailiffl; and the promise of a payment of six 
ounces ayear for the profirs of the parish of Vilamajor." Alrhough these are al1 in 
a sense afiscal» conventions, no further early commissions like the one for Cerve- 
ra have emerged from the comital archives to support the hypothesis that the ad- 
rninistrative structures visible in mid-twelfth-century documents were «basically 
tradicional.»86 

81. RBI rd 3, 110; RBIII sd 44. Cf. RBI 331 (promire ro commend a cartle roa rhird peno"), 
RBI 268 (promiser ro ernend, and to  make subordinater emcnd, variour wrongs), Exrra. 4726 (pro- 
miser of rhe counr of Urgell concerning casiler). 

82. RBI rd 6, LFM 821. 
X?. RBI 122. 1 4 7 ~  

~ ~. . 
gb. RBI 182 (a. 10161, 228 (c. 10181, 361 (a. 1066). 
85.  RBI 99, 434, 358, 80. It should be noted that whereas ihe count received oniy five r&/h a 

year for coinage righrs, milling righrr generared thirty ra/ir a year. The schedule on which the grain 
was due ir vcrv inreresrine ... Bonnassie (La Catalwrne, 2:759) would have RBI 80  be anorher monev- 
fief, but chis is a payment nar for service, bur for rights, and Vilamajor was not in Ermesrenda'r do- 
mains. 

86. As suggesred by Bisson (Fiiial Ariorrar, 1:23-24 and note 2). 
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Very few of these documents are explicitly relared ro the settlement of dispu- 
tes. The treaties are essentiaily military ailiances, althnugh the marriage agree- 
ment for Lucia and Guillem 11 of Besalú was part of an ongoing c o n f l i ~ t . ~ '  The 
agreement with Bishop Gnilaberr in c. 1044 and one wirh Mir Geribert in 1058 
were the producrs of judgments, but these were essentially political rrials.RR Gui- 
llem Bernat de  Queralt's promise to produce charters was cerrainly parr of a qna- 
si-judicial procedure, and [he commendation nf Fornells to H u g  Guillem carne af- 
ter a quitclaim of thar castle that may have been rhe outcome of a dispute." The- 
se are among the few convenientiae of Ramon Berenguer 1 that have any hint of dis- 
pure sertlement mechanisms. Comital justice based on the decisions of professio- 
nal judges in aplaritunz may have collapsed in the mid-eleventh century, but  the 
convenienria did not fill rhe gap caused by its disappearance by simply replacing 
the old procedures and forms. 

Jusr as a change in formula is evident in the ronvenientiae of Ramon Berenguer 
1 beginning around 1058, there is a change in rhe number of agreements in which 
he was involved. Although the numbers of ronvenientiae had been gradually incre- 
asing from the beginning of the reign, the rate of increase seems to take off in this 
period (Figure 1 and Table 1). Eighteen datable convenrions survive from the tqn 
years before January 1058; thirty-three survive from the ten years foliowing that 
date. The increase parallels a rise in the overall amount of surviving comital do- 
cumentation in this period and thus on irs own is meaningless. There is other evi- 
dence, however, that suggests that these numbers are nnt simply a result of bet- 
rer rates of documentary survival: the nature of the agreements changes. The most 
common types of convenientiae from before chis turning point are commendations 
and treaties; after chis date, the various oath-conventions predominate. This ex- 
plains the increase in convenrions with unbalanced content from 1058, and it 
contributes to the increase in unbalanced forms. 

All this suggests that Ramon Berenguer began around 1058 to use the ronue- 
nientia in a new way. Whereas before ir had been principally a tool for making 
agreemenrs, either with neighboring counts or with overmighty castellans, now ir 
was an instrument of power. This new function was reflected in the change nf for- 

87. See Aurell, Ler nocer du ionite, pp. 281-87 
88. RBI sd 3; RBI 239. 
89. RBI id 6; RBI 101, 100 [LFM 4321. 
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Figure 1. Convenientiae ot Ramon Berenguer I of Barcelona: Chronotogical distribution 
(Does not include documents that cannot be dated to one of these three-year periods) 
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mula; the count no longer wanted to make convenrions with people, he wanted pe- 
ople to make conventions #o him. Ir is rrue that the increase in che number of con- 
ventions participates in the overall increase of comital documents from this pe- 
riod, but 1 would argue that this increase itself is nor a question of the survival of 
documents but evidence of a more active comital chancery. More conventions sur- 
vive because Ramon Berenguer 1 and his scribes were crearing more of them. 

These changes in the number and nature of conventions coincide alrnost 
exacrly witli the major turning point of Ramon Berenguer 1's ~ e i g n . ~ '  In June 
1057, tlie countess Ermessenda sold to her grandson her rights to the counties of 
Barcelona, Girona, and Ausona, as well as a large number of castles, and swore fi- 
delity to him; she retired to the casrle of Besora where she died nine months la- 
ter.Y' In 1058, he made alliances wirh the counrs Ermengol 111 of Urgell and Ra- 
mon of Cerdanya and took up, once again, rhe campaigns against I ~ l a m ? ~  Earlier 
that year, he had achieved the final submission of the rebel Mir Geribert and his 
supporrer~.'~ With his rnajor conflicts in order, and wirh an impressive increase in 
income from conquests, Ramon Berenguer could turn to solidifying and ordering 
his control over the region. He began ro purchase castles and bind their guardians 
to him by oath and c ~ n v e n t i o n . ~ ~  

The growth in conventions was thus part of a conscious ptogram on the part of 
the counr to use writing to articulate his power. Conventions were particularIy use- 
ful for chis task because they not only recorded rransactions that had occurred in the 
past, they established the outlines of relationships for the furure. It is by providing 
these norms rhat they served as a basis for a new order for society. And i r  is with res- 
pect to these functions -the expression of societal norms and the expression of co- 
mira1 power- rhat che convenientia may be seen as replacing theplacitum. 

11. OTHER COMITAL CONVENTIONS TO C. 1100 

Ramon Berenguer 1 was the most prolific prodncer of convenientiae in the ele- 
venth century, but other counts also enrered into these agreements. Only the 
county of Pallars Jussb provides enough conventions ro perrnit a comparison with 

90. Sobrequés, E l i ~ r a n i  iumrei, pp. 48-49, 52, 54-55; Bonnaísie, Lo Calalofns, 2640.41, 644, 
664. . 

91. RB1 206, sd 173 [LFM 214,2151 
92. RBI 230, 231. 
93. RBI 239, sd 18 [Francesch Carreras y Candi, -Lo Monrjuich dc Baicelona,is Memoripr de Irr 

Rralacademin de hrrrnnr Irira Barrelona 8 (19061, pp. 195-450, np. 191. , 

94. Bonnarsie, la Caralogne, 2587-98. 
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the diplomatic of the conventions of Ramon Berenguer 1, but the documents from 
Barcelona (after 1076) aod Cerdanya allow comparisons on other levels. The very 
low numbers of conventions from other counties such as Urgell and Pallars Sobiri 
are surprising given the excent of the documentation suwiving from these re- 
gions, including a number of the earliest oaths and conventions. The few that do 
survive show, however, that the convenientia was known and used throughout the 
Catalan counties. 

A. BARCELONA UNDER RAMON BERENGUER 11 (1076-82) AND BERENGUER RA- 
MON 11 (1076-97) 

A decrease in the number of surviving conventions begins in the final years of 
the reign of Rarnon Berenguer 1 (Figure 11, but the near disappearance of such 
agreements during the reigns of his sons is still striking. Only two agreements 
with the form *Hec est conveniencia* survive from the period of the joint reign 
of Ramon Berenguer 11 and Berenguer Ramon 11. One, undated and withnut subs- 
criptions, is a treaty between the two brothers and Ermengol IV of Urgell con- 
cerning the war against Zaragoza and the distribution of income from the cribu- 
te paymencs of Islamic rulers  paria^).^' The second is che sectlement of a dispute 
between the see of Vic and the Queralt family concluded before, or perhaps at the 
order of, Ramon Berenguer 11. I t  has an opening formula noc found in earlier 
conventions from Barcelona: 

Tbis is tbe mnvenientia that lord Ramon Berenguer, count of Barcelona, 
made between God and Sainr Peter and lord Berenguer, bishop of Ausona 
(Vic) and his canons and Guillem Bernat and Bernat Guillem, his son, con- 
cerning.. . 

Hec est convenientia qzam domous Raimundus Berengarii comes Barchino- 
nensis facit inter Deum et Sanctum Petrum et domnum Berengarium epis- 
copum Ausonensem et kanonicos eius et Guilelmum Bernardi et Bernar- 
dum Guilelmi filium eius de ... 

The document has a verbal invocation («In Dei nomine*), dating clause, and au- 
tograph signatures. Given the subject of the agreement and the location of tlie ori- 

91. RBII 69 and 67 dup. Cf. Sobrequéa, Elr gran$ ium,rr. pp. 99-100. RBll69 conrains an in- 
ceresring supplemenrary agieemenr berween Ramon Berenguer 11 and Ermengol nor found in RBII 
69 dup. 
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ginal, ir is likely that this convenientia was composed by a scribe frorn the cathe- 
dtal chapter of V ~ C . ~ ~  

Despite the fact that Rarnon Berenguer and Berenguer Rarnon wete at odds 
throughout the period of rheir joint reign, no convenientiae survive arnong rhe few 
artifacts of their attempts to reach a negoriated setrlernent. Four of rhese records 
are little more than lists of properries divided berween the cwo brothers (divisio- 
nes)." A more formal text («Hec esr definicio adque pacificacion) mentions con- 
venrions between the two, but is nor irself construcred as ~ n e . ~ ~  

A seventeenth-century antiquary recorded the existence of at leasr rwo docu- 
menrs that may have been these convenrion~.'~ Even rhese would be treary-con- 
ventions, however; comrnendations and oath-conventions dealing with the terms 
of castle holding are entirely absenr from the comital documentarion in rhese ye- 
ars. Ramon Berenguer 1's testamentary instruction ro his castellans not to grant 
control (potertas) of their castles to the brorhers until a full year after his death may 
have dealr a blow to their chances of renewing rhe rnany casrle-holding agree- 
ments escablished by their father. The same may be true of oaths of fidelicy. Only 
two oath texts have survived, one of Arnau Mir for rhe castles of OIi-rdola and 
Eramprunya, and a generic oarh from wbich rhe list of rhe jurors'narnes has been 
removed.'" The brothers did continue to granr lands and castles. Some of rhese 
grants appear to be outright donations, but those that include rerms that would 
have been found in a convenientia of the reign of Ramon Berenguer 1, such as re- 
quiremenrs for the consrrucrion of forcifications, are written as simple grants (car- 
tae donat ioni~) . '~'  Even the commendation by Rarnon Berenguer 11 and his wife, 

96.  Vic, Arxiu de la Menra Episcopal, 9:36, contempotary copy at 959. 
97. RBlI 39 [Fidcl Fita, .<Barcelona en 1079: Su castillo de puerto y su aljama hebrea: Do- 

cumenro inédita,. Boletín de la Rpalnrademia de hhirroria 43 (19031, pp. 361-68 at 363-651; RBII 71. 
Each rignature represenir two parchmenrs rhar have been sewn rogerhei. 

98. RBII 4 8  [Próspera de Bofaiull y Mascaró, Los ronde, de Bsrielono vindicadoi, 2 vols (Barcelo- 
na, 1988 [1836]), 2:114-151: ~abrolvo re Berengarium prenominacum de ipsa rcriptura convenien- 
rie quam mihi fecisti Rodberri Giscardi ... quod resonar in ipsis scripmris quas fecimur fieri in Cet- 
varia de nosrrir convenienriir.» 

99. Francisco Diago, Hirtoria de l a  vicroriurirrimor antiquo, ionder de Barreluna (Valencia, 1974 
[Barcelona, 16031). lib. 2, c. 68. See Gerónimo Pujades, Crúiniia irnivnrnldelprincipado de Cataluña, 
8 vals (Barcelona, 1831-32), 8:2-4 (lib. 16, c. 1); Bofarull, Lo, mrundpr, 2:111; Sobrequés. Elr gran, 
iomru, pp. 97-100. The (old) signarurer of the dacumcnrr weie ACA, Armario general de Cataluña. 
saco B, 214 and 266. 

100. RBII 73 [LFM 303; Cariew, .LoMonrjuich,s ap. 301; RBII 74. The renr endr nlsri ho- 
mines habenr iuracum irtum sacramentum,n withour iirriny: any namer; the parchment ir cuc just . ~ 

below rhir last Iine. 
101. RBll 3 [LFM 259, cf Diplomdrari &Sanlo Marid de Poblri, ed. Agusri Alrisent, 1 vol. ro 

date, Col.lecció fonrs i errudis 2 (Barcelona, 1995).  no. 221: donarion by botb councs of rhe quadra 
of Oleir (,in ipsa marcha extrema in loco horroris er varte solitudinir ... in loco ubi melius videris ad 
canderdimenrum ad facere infra illo termine, ut ibi facias,,). RBII 4 [LFM 255; El *Llibre Blanrb* 
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Mahalda, of the casrle of Fontrubí -in most respects a typical commendation, un- 
dated, and with the phrase «qui hanc convenientiam fecitn in one of the subs- 
criprions- begins wirh [he formula of a donation: uhec est d o n a r i ~ . » ' ~ ~  

The reduced number and irregularity of convenrions conrinued undet the in- 
dependent reign of Berenguer Ramon 11, even after his nephew, Ramon Berenguer 
111, began to appear in documents with the comitai title.'"' Two of the three do- 
cuments with the form nHec esr conveniencias are arsociated with the settlement 
that defused rhe tensions following the assassination of Ramon Berenguer 11 by 
Berenguer Ramon 11 and established the tutelage of the young Ramon Berenguer 
111 and his lands.ln4 The first rwo are a pair of unbalanced agreements. In one, 
which was given the unorthodox designation <<convenientia er baiulia et donario,» 
Potic Guerau and Guerau Pong, viscounts of Girona, granted («donant.) [he ho- 
nor of Ramon Berenguer 111 to his uncle for a period of eleven years. They also pro- 
mised to receive the casrles of the honor back from rhe count and to provide stan- 

da Sanrnr C r w  (~arrul<irio deliigle X i l ) ,  ed. Federico Udina Marroiell, Tenros i errudios de la Corona 
de Aragón 9 (Barcelona, 1947), no. 161: donation by borh caunrr of Anguera («er de ipris homini- 
bus qui ibidem sreterint teneatir pacem ad Ispaniam er faciatis guerramn) Tliis includer a ~ r u b i n -  
feudationn: uEr ego Bonefiliur Oliba rupranominatur dono ribi Bernardur Guillelmus rerciam par- 
tem de Angern ad tu e t  ad vertrc pioienie ruc in ralc canvenru, que renevris cr abeaiis per me er pci 
meir ricur ego Iiabeo per seniore meo comite,.). Ciaude de Vic and J.-J. Vairsere, Hirroiregé'nérale de 
Lang~edocnvec dei nora er le, piirrr jcrrri/iiative~, new edn (Privar), 16 vols (Toulouse, 1872-1904), vol. 
5, no. 335.2: donation by borh counrs of half of rhe casrle of Peyiiac (the rext ir incomplete, but ir 
ir clearly a rarin do>rarionir; there ir a citarion to an identical granr madc only in Ramon Beienguer 
11's "ame). RBlI 41  [LFM 1651: donation by borh countr of rhe casrle of Anglerola. RBll 31, cit. 
Bofarull, Lor rondq 2:125: ndonacion ...q uc ambos esparos D.  Ramon Beicnguer y D.a Mahalta hi- 
cieron á G. Guadallo. de la villa de Thrrega, con condicion de pagar un pequeño censo y doscienros 
rnancuros de aro rogto de Valencia y de defender el camino desde Cervera á Mag1earia.n El rLlihrr 
Bionch. no. 1 9  [Diplon~otari ... Pub1 no. 281: donation by Ramon Berenguer 11 and Mahalda of tlie 
carrle of Maniblanc. Diplon~iari . F b l  no. 24: donarion by borh caunrs oí  Erpluga de Francoli 
(-dodamur a tibi que bciatir forteda quod melius potueiir faceie»). Diplrinzarori ... Pobbt no. 29: do- 
nation of Bcrenguer Ramon 11, acring independenrly before rhe arrarsinarion, of Montornés (4" quo 
turrem ei forritudincm cundirigaris atque edificetir .. .p ei me pace renearis er guerram faciatirn). 
RBI1.65: donarian by viscaunr of Cardona of cartle of Arnallanil («nobis advenir pei donacionem de 
seniares nortror domnus Raimundur Berengarius r t  dompnur Berengarius Raimundi ambi comitcr 
Barchinoni.). 

102. RBIl67  [LFM 4251. 
103. The earliesr such documenr ir a granr of 10 kalends Sepiember 30 Philip, or 23 Augurr 

1089 (cited by Boiarull, Lw mnder, 2:140, and Sobrequér, Eligranr mnirer, pp. 124-25). Sobrequér da- 
ccr che beginning of rhe reign of Ramon Berenguer 111 from 1086. The rransirion berween rhe se- 
ries BRIl and RBIII in the ACA (esinblished by Próspero de Bofarull in rhe early ninereenth cenrury) 
occuis becwecn 20  July 2nd 7 Decernber 1092. 

104. Sobrcqués, Elrgranr ronrrr, pp. 109-112. Recenr attemprr ro mske renre of the courre af 
events are faund in John C. Shideler, A Medienal Caiolan Nolile Fanrily: Thr Moiitca&s, IOOO-1230 ,  
Publicarions of rhe UCLA Center for Medieval 2nd Renairrance Studies 20 (Bcrkcley-Los Angeles, 
1983), pp. 25-28, snd Benet, L? fdmíliri Grrrb-Qrzeralr, pp. 139-44. 
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dard services. This was a new transacrion for a comiral conuenientia, although ir is 
perfecrly in line wirh [he diplomatic roors of the document in the precaria1 granc 
and agrarian concract.'O' In  rhe other agreement, rhe count promised the viscounr 
a n d  rhe other rnen holding rhe honor of the son of counr Ramon Berenguer (11) 
who shall place rhemselves remporarily (<<terminatamentez) wirh rhe said honor 
under rhe rutelage and command of rhe said count Berenguer (Ramon II),, rhat he 
would not alienare the lands under his charge and rhat he would return rhem 
upon completion of rhe rerm. While this convenrion is partly a simple promise ro 
Ponc. Guerau, recording rhe counr's half of rhe bargain, rhe language suggests 
rhar chis represenrs another novel use for rhe convenientia: a public pronounce- 
menr.'" A rhird docurnenr associated with the serrlernenr, rhe submission by 
Bernat Guillem de  Queralr of lands to the turelage of rhe counr, also breaks with 
the regular forms: uLet al1 men be informed how count B. and B. Guillem, wirh 
rhe intercession of qualified men (boni ho~izines), came to an agreemenr, making chis 
pacr and convenientia berween rhemsel~es .» '~ '  

Al1 rhree of these documents are irregular in form, in conrent, or in Kocfi, 
when compared with the types dominant during rhe reign of Ramon Berenguer 1. 
The only standard convenientia involving Berenguer Ramon 11 is the commenda- 
rion of the rutelage of rhe castle of Monrpalau and its underage casrellan to Arnau 
G a ~ f r é . ' " ~  In chis case, however, rhe scribe may have been using an agreement 
from rhe reign of Ramon Berenguer 1 as a m ~ d e l . " ~  SSi days earlier the same 
scribe composed an oarh-convenrion of Arnau Mir de  Sanr Marrí, who was pro- 
mising control (potestus) of rhe casrles of Eramprunya and Ol&rdola (parí of the ho- 

105. Korio, "Making and Keeping Agreementr,. 87-97. 
106. BRII 34, 31 [Benet, La fani& Gurb-QuernIi. ap. 16, 171. =El segon és in resposra del pri- 

mer, i una mi&, per parr del romte Berenguer, als que vulguin fer el mateix ronveni en les condicions 
e smenrade~~  (Bener, La/arnilia Gurb-Qurralr, p. 141). The oider of composirian of rhe documenrr 
is, 1 ihink, rlie reverse ofwhar Brnet suggescs. Changes are evidenr in BRlI 34 ro add Guerau Pon$ 
ro rhe agreemenr, whereaa he is abrcnr from BRll 35. 

107. BRIl 59 [Bener, La/arni/;a Gurb-Queralt, ap. 181: ~ ~ C e i i u m  sic omnibus haminibus qua- 
lirec B. comes cr B. Guilelmi inrenienientibus bonir hominibus ad concordiam veniunt, hoc pacrum 
er convenienriam inrer se facienres.. Exrra. 3233 may be a codicii to rhir agreemenr: c<Hanc o n -  
venrionem ec placirum quod err prerentalirei facrum inrci Berengarium romirem er Bernardum Gui- 
lrlmum, si comer fregerir eum er non arcndeiir, mandai prescriprus comes vicecomici Deurde (vis- 
couns of Tairagana, 1083-98) ut adiuvei de Iiac filio Remundi Berengarii atque Bernardo Guilelmi 
per fidem rine ingenio urquequo fiar emendarum quad de piescripro piacito fuerir hacrum. S t  Be- 
iengarii comiiis qui hac iussir facere (S Deusde vicecomirir, crorsed our) S t  Guileimus Umberci 
*Stm Deurdedir* (aurograph).n The language of chesc texrs (buni honiinu, placiir,m) evakes rhe old 
arder, bur rhe outcome -a negoriaied agreemenr- helongr ro ttie new. 

108. BRli 62  [LFM 3811. BRIl 8 8  ¡a an oarh of hrnau Gaufcé cto rhe counr, in rhe rame hand 
as rhe convenrion. 

109. RBI sd 52 [LFM 3841 is an exrended oarh ro Ramon Berenguer 1 for Monrpalau. A co- 
rresponding ionvenientia has nor survived. 
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1055 Mar f161 
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RBI 048 
RB1 141 
RBI 163 
RBI 168 
RBI 208 

RBI 354 
RBI sd 21 
RBI sd 23 

RE1 378 
RBI 428 

RBl449 

RBll06 
RBI sd 29 
RBlI 02 
RBll 19 
RBll M 
RBllI 49 

RBl142.1 
RBll 42.4 
RBll44 
RBI sd 15 

Convenientieeof Ramon IV of Pallars Jussi? (1043-98) 

Ermengol d Urge11 
Ama" Mir de Tos1 
Ama" Mit de Tos1 

LFM 124 Ama" Mir de Tost 
LFM 63 Ramon Mir. Marh 

LFM 47 Artau d Pallars Sobiia 
LFM 114 Berna1 Gulllem 
1rM 1 1 1 Getted vd V.lamur 
1 FM 112 Golben v d  V8lamur 
LFM 110 Adalgarda v d .  Amau 

Ana" d Pallars SobtrA 
LFM 1 W Bertran X 
LFM 65 Rsmon Mir d'Orcau x x x  
Bonnassls 2 Ana" d Pallars Sobira x x 
LFM 128 Pong v d  Cabrera x x 

LFM61 Ramon Pere x x x  
Bertran Enech de Elamoni x 

LFM 95 Fliapal x x x  
Ennengot d Uigell x x x  

LFM lo37 Gulllem Ama". Rama, Ama" x x 
LFM 103 Ramon Ama". Ramon M r  x x 

LFM 72 Gilaman Hug X X X  

LFM 73 Gulllem Fulc x x x  
LFM 119 Guitare Gulllem de Mediana X X X  
LFM 113 Mir Gulllem 

RBll 42.2 LFM 74 OlNer Bemal 
RBl142.3 LFM 75 Sunysl Reman 
RB1 sd 17 LFM 50 Arhu d Pallan Sobirh 
RBI sd 18 ~ r t a u  d ~al lsrs Sobita 
RBI sd 19 LFM48 Arta" d Pallan Soblrk 

X X 
X X X  

X X X  



Table 3. Convenientlaeot Ramon IV of Pallers Jussh (1043-98) 

Lute Orlginal ~ ~ t n t e d  Other Paw 1 2  

1 0 6 0 ~  RBI sd 20 Ana" d Paliar6 Sabicb 
1 0 6 0 ~  LFM 101 Guido Al de Asroa x x 
1061 Feb2 RBll60 LFM85 Guido At de Assoa x 
1060~6lJun RBll55 LFM 76 Ameu Bemel v d  Vilamur x x 
1084 Sep 23 BRll 17 LFM66 P e r  Vidal. Remon Vidal, Senr 

1085 Aug 16 BRll25 LFM 96 Retan GuBard. Guillem. TBdbali x 
1086 Jan 22 BRll26 Ennengol d Urpelt x x 
1067 Nov 21 BRll43 LFM 104 Gutnem E& Gvlabert Ez x x  
1086 Mar LFM 102 Orset Dmho x x 
1088 Jun 12 BRll54 LFM67162 Tedball Ramon de Orcau x x 

1090 May 29 BRll67 LFM71 Bems t~ i r  de Iisaiia x x  
1093 Jul 20 RB11126iExira. 3293 LFM51 Ramon G/ Pailars Soblcb x x 
10Wx93 Fab 22 BRll85 Gslben v d  Vilamur 7 ~ ~~-~ - -~ 

l W x 9 8  RBI sd 16 LFM 88 Bontiil 

X 
X X X  
X X X 

X X X  
X X X  

X X X  
X X 

X X 
X X X  
X X X  

X X 

X X X  

X X X  
X 

X 

1043x98 LFM 105 Bsmat Hug x x 
1053x36 RBI sd 24 Ramo" Gertlen x x 
1C5508 RBI sd 25 LFM 106 Enessenda de Sanea Arada. Olivar x x 
1055x98 LFMB1 Amau Odger 
1061x98 RBI sd 22 LFM BD Dod. Otwr x x x x x  

1061x36 RBI sd 27 LFM 135 Gerberl. Udalard x x x x x  
1075x98 Exira. 3252 LFM 108 Mlr Guensla x 
1075x98 RBI sd 26 Pere Rogar. Pere Ramo", MirGueneta x x 
1075x98 RBI sd 26 LFM 133 Gsrtlsrt Bemal x x x x x  

Bonnassie = Bonnasele. 'Les conventbns,' [as n. 1) 

N 
Key l o  -Me: 1: verbal invoca*" 2 comnal subsciion 3: bher paw subscltpilon 4: othat subsctiplions 5: balance6 tomula N +- 
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The beginnings of the use of convenientiae in Pallars Jussa are reasonably clear. 
Very few of the datable documents fa11 befnre 1060, and many of [he undared do- 
cuments can be dated to after 1055, the year of the marriage of Count Ramon to 
Valensa de Tost. In the single convenrion from the reign of Ramon 111, that counr 
accepred the overiordship of Ermengol 111 of Urgell in return for a yearly pay- 
menr."' The scribe of chis document, dared 1040, is *Viralis sacerdos.~ Vidal 
enjoyed a long career in the service of Arnau Mir de Tost, and ir is in rhar capa- 
ciry rhat he penned the firsr rhree datable conventions of Ramon IV.Is6 He may 
thus be said ro have inrroduced rhe form into this region. 

The diplomatic of [he conventions of rhe count of Pallars Jussa differs 
markedly from the Barcelonese documents in several respecrs. A verbal invo- 
cation, almost always c<In Dei nomine,. is presenr in rhirty-six of the docu- 
ments (65 percenr), as npposed to nnly 7 percent of rhe documents of Ramon 
Berengner 1. While rhe use of rhe balanced rirle dHec est conveniencia que est 
facta inter. drops off sharply in [he documents from Barcelona afrer c. 1058, 
in Pallars Jussi ir remains the phrase of choice, more cnnsistently so afrer c. 
1072. In addition ro the preposirions cnm and ad, also found in rhe titles of 
documents from Barcelona, some of the convenrions from Pallars use a rerm 
peculiar ro chis region: apud (> Fr. aver)."' Only a slightly greater percenra- 
ge of rhe documents include subscriptions (79 percent, as opposed to 67 per- 
cenr in Barcelona), bur in contrast to the conventions nf Ramon Berenguer 1, 
ir is common ro find in these rhe signatures of 60th principals, rather than jusr 
rhe party orher rhan the connt. As nored, many of these documents cannor be 
dared exactly, bur some do  conrain dating ciauses that lack one or more ele- 
ments (month, day, year).""~eral nf rhe undated or parrially dared docu- 
menrs are of the type recording a baiulia or yeceptum; others contain many ver- 
nacutar terms or were wrirten in a scripr of an inferior qualiry. Al1 of these 
facrs indicate pooriy trained or inexperienced scribes. 

The individuals appearing most often as parties tn these convenrions are 
Ramon's neighbors and frequenr adversaries, the counts of Urgell and Pallars So- 

l 15. RBI 48. Theie is also an oarh of rhe form «luro epon darabie to chis reirn: RBorrell 119 - - 
[LFM 1411. 

116. RBI 141, 163, 168. Other documents involving Arnau Mir de Tont writren by Vidal: Ce- 
bria Baraur, .Eli documents delr anys 1036-1050, dc I'Arxiu Cvpirular de la Seu d'Urgell,» Urgellia 
5 (1982), pp. 7-158, nos. 564 (a. 1042), 596 (a. 1046); D;plomarori ... Poblet no. 5 (a. 1047); RBI 
171-73 (a. 1051). 191 (a. 1056); BC 4118 (a. 1058). tiir dirrinctive monogram and circle-crosses 
can alro be found on RBI 230, a canveníion brtween rhe caunrs oi Barcelona and Urgell. I h e  end 
of RBI 163 is ¡Ilegible, but it ir likely rhat this convenrion is Vidal'r wark, as weli. 

117. RBI sd 27; RBII 6.42.3-4,44. 
118. E.g., RBI 208, sd 17, sd 19 (n.iii. ebdomada de iulio,>), rd 21-23, rd 27 (.mense .madio. 

agna regnanrem Philippo rcgcx (s ic ) ) ;  BRi1 85; LFM 101. 
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bira."9 The majority of rhe convenrions, however, were contracted with the many 
castle-holding families of rhe region, inciuding rhe viscomiral family of Vilamur, 
the Bellera, and rhe Orcau."' Indeed, only six of rhe fifry-five documents do  not 
deal explicitly with casrles, either as the object of the convenrion, o r a s  aguaran- 
tee.I2' Many of the convenrions of Ramon IV correspond ro the categories esra- 
blished above: ~ommendar , ion , '~~  oath-con~ent ion, '~ j  ~ r e a t ~ , ' ~ ~  and promise.12' Se- 
veral, however, deparr from chis rypology, including those establishing a unique 
form of baiulia or comiral prorection and procedural conventions used ro regula- 
re dispute s e t ~ I e m e n r . ' ~ ~ u r t h e r m o r e ,  while in the commendarions of Ramon Be- 
renguer 1 rhe count's undertakings were limited to a granr of a casrle, office, or 
lands, Ramon IVS commendations rend ro include additional comiral promises, 
such as one not ro demand conrrol (potertar) of the castle. The fact thar Ramon's 
subordinares were in a position to ask for such concessions suggesrs rhat rhe dif- 
ferences in power between rhe counr and his men were nor as great as in Barce- 
lona, and rhar rhese agreements were therefore more truly reciprocal. 

In general, then, the convenrions from Pallars Jussk exhibir a greater degree of 
formal balance, seen in the persisrence of the balanced opening formula, as well as 
the frequent presence of the signarures of borh parties to an agreemenr. This formal 
aspecr is mirrored in the content of the documents: rhere are fewer documenrs in 
which only one parry acts, and many of rhe documents, including treaties, are ex- 
plicitly linked to the settlement of conflicts. Ramon IV used the convenientia and 
oath in a fashion similar ro his neighbors to the southeast ro order his relarionships 
wirh his subordinates, allies, and adversaries, especialiy in dealing with casrles. The 
power that he was in a position to exercise, however, was of a different degree. 

Alrhough a handful of documents of Ramon Guifré of Cerdanya survive -mosrly 
in rhe Libwfeudwu>n Cewjtanzae, a thirteenth-century ca r ru lq -  only one of these is la- 

119. Urgell: RBI 48; RBII 19; RBII 28, 64; cf Extra. 3271. Pallnrs Sobiri: RBI 306, 378, 
449, sd 17-20; RBIll 26 (=Excra. 3293). 

120. Vilamur: RB1 354, rd 21; LFM 128; RBfl 55; RBII 55; BRIl 85; Bellem: Extra 3252; 
RBI sd 26. Occau: RBI 208; BRII 54; LFM 65. 

$21.  The exceptions nre RBI sd 15, 29; LFM 66, 80, 98; BRII, 85. 
122. RBI rd 24, 26; RBIl 42.1-4, 44. 
123. BRII 43, 85; Excra. 3252. A number ofoathr with the form ~Iuioegon survive, as well: 

LFM 70and RBI sd 176-87 (177 = LFM 79; 184 = LFM 129; 185 = Valis-Taberner, rEls  comrars,. 
p. 133, n. 26; 187 = Valls-Tabernei, ~ E l s  cornrnrr,,, p. 138). 

124. RBII 26 (=Exrra. 3293); LFM 102 (claures perraining ro recovery of Vail Ferreia). 
125. BRll 25; LFM 105. 
126. Kosro, "Making and Keeping Agreementr,., 202-6. 
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beled convenida: an agreement with his brother, the bishop of Urgell, concerningpa- 
vias, presented in the common balanced f ~ r m . ' ~ ~  Wirh the beginning of the reign of 
his son, Guillem, convenientiae similar ro those of the counts of Barcelona and Pallars 
appear: two more with the bishop of Urgell, and three castle-holding conventions, one 
each with a viscount, a castellan, and a horseman (caballari~s)."~ The two agreements 
wirh the bishop, both of which go  beyond simple descriptions of the rerms of castle 
holding, begin with the phrase «He< esr convenientia et p1aciturn.a The same phrase 
may be found in the opening of the text of an agreement between Guillem and the 
party opposed to Betenguer Ramon 11 in 1084.129 Earlier echws of this phrase are pte- 
sent in an agreement (bv& de placitunz) of 1064 between Ramon- Guifré and the vi- 
llagers of Merengs: «al1 the'men of the said vil1 made a placilum or convenimtia ... the 
count and countess made aplarituriz and conventuuz with al1 the men of the said ~ i l l . » ' ~ ~  
In Cerdanya, then, agreements orher rhan those concerning simply the tenure of cas- 
tles employ rhe termplacitum, alongside or independently of ~onvenimtia.'~' Al1 seven 
of these agreements have balanced ritles. None include invocations, while only rhree 
have dating clauses and subscriptions. 

Despite the fact that no castle-holding convenrions survive from the reign of 
Ramon Guifré, i t  would be incorrecr ro argue rhat he did not set down the terms 
of relarionships with his subordinares in written documents. Some twenty oaths 
record this activiry. The oaths break down into two categories: three shorter oaths, 
beginning with the standard formula «Iuro ego,» and ten generally longer oarhs 
beginning «De ista ora in antea.r The Iong-form oaths are considerably more de- 
tailed than the shorter oaths, and while rhey do not conrain promises of feudal 
services, rhey d o  contain clauses prohibiring orher alliances or mandating renewal 
of the oath ro the count's heir within a certain number of days following the 
count's death. Some of these documents include lists of wirnesses (visova, audito- 
res); others are even dated.')? Wi th  this leve1 of derail and formality, the written 
oath may have substituted in the Cerdanya of Ramon Guifré for rhe convenient~a. 

127. RBI sd 30 (LFM 186).  The surviving dacumenr ir thr top half af a chiiograph, which ap- 
pearr ro be separared by rhe phrase xIDIIVIDE:EAS:»(!). 

128. LFM 218 ,219 ,134 ,598 ,627 ,  
129. Parrially rranscribed in Pujader, Crónica, 853.14,  and Bofa<ull, Lo, ronda, 2:132-33. The 

original may be in rhe Cardona archive at Seville (Archivo Ducai de la Medinacelit. 
130. LFM 591: sfaciunr plniirum ve1 convenienciam omner homines de predicta villa ... comes 

er comirissa faciunt olacitum et convenrum cum omner hominer de iam dicta villa.» 
.. -~ ~ ~ . - ~ ,  . ,. 

132. Long form: RBI sd 193 [LFM 5931; LFM 132,554,556,581,594,596,197,653,683.  
Shorr foim: LFM 537, 581, 592. Addicionul oaths not considered: RBI sd 188-90, 194-95; LFM 
5 7 3 . 2  iiiotjcrr onl)). l n  rhc  i>rinrcd c i ~ r i o o  oi rlic LFII, i h v  0 3 t h ~  u i r h  :!>e iorm . , :ur~ e@- ras,. 
gc n o n ~  11-2j  liiirs, w r h  nn a\cragr lengrh of 1 7  (, lti,cr. u,l>lle tnr .,DI i\rr ora.. \rrlcry rariór fioni 

2 I io  >I9 Iincr. ulr!i rn d v i r z c e  Icn~rh iif 55 3 h riniil.~r ri>iir rridrnr in thc cxrhr ro  R ~ w n  - " 
renguer 1 andior his vives, alrhough rhere oathr are al1 of rhe xlura egon type. Of rhe sixry-rwo oarhs 
prinred in rhe LFM, rwenty-seven (43 percenr) are berween 8 and 21 lines long, nine (15 perceni) are 
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This tradition may date back to the time of Ramon Guifré's farher. The first do- 
cumenr in the Liber feudorum C e w i t a n i a e  is a long oath with the form *de ista 
oran for the castles of Sant Esteve and Cas t e l l f~ l l i t . ' ~~  

The use of the long-form oath continued under Guillem Ramon, but rhe do- 
cumentary situation in this reign is much more complex. The overail impression 
gained from rhe documenration is one of irregulariry in formulas, in which oath, 
convenrion and placiturn overlap, There are many more short oaths, and rhe «Iuro 
ego»/«De ista oran distincrion breaks down.'j4 Each of the five conventions from 
Guillem's reign has an associated oath, but three of these are short-form and two 
are iong-form, thus i t  is impossible to suggest that the short-form oath was an 
adjunct of a separate convenientia and [he long-form oath was a replacement for 
it. On? of the conuenientiae ends with a sanctification formula, «Per Deum et hec 
sancta;,, more commonly found in oaths; a promise and pledge, which in [he do- 
cumentation from Barcelona would have been couched in the form of a conve- 
niencia,  here becomes a noticia ~enzernoracionis.'~' The use of the writcen word in 
organizing power was strong in Cerdanya, but the forms the writing took were 
different. 

1. Urgell 

Of the remaining counties, Urgell supplies rhe most convenrentrae: fourteen, 
half of which are with che counts of Barcelona. This is nevertheless a very small 
number considering the proportion of conventions from before 1030 associared 
wirh chis c o ~ n r ~ . ' ~ ~ f  the six conventions between the counts of Urgell and Ra- 
mon Berenguer 1, five were composed during the reign of Ermengol 111 (1038-66). 

between 27 and 31 liner long, and twenry-sin (42 percent) are betwecn 37 and 72 lines long. The 
mean lengrh is 34 lincs (median 30). These resulrr are skewed by rhe piesence in many of the lon- 
ger oarhs of rhc stock Listing of rhe counries, birhapiicr, 2nd major casrles of rhe counrr of Barcelo- 
na. 

131. LFM 511 -~~~ .-- 
1%. RBII 72, 77-77. 83 [LFM 562, 564-65,182,6551; LFM 220 = 551, 221 = 553,411 = 

536, 133, 546, 188, 579-606, 625-26, 628-27, 636-41, 654, 659, 662, 664, 668, 675, 686-87. 
Oarhs nor considered: RBII 75, 80-82. LFM 163, 575 are noiicer. There are 37 oarhs in the pon- 
red edition of che L F M ,  ranping from 8 ro 82 lrner in lenerh. wirh a mean of 33 anda median of 31 - " - .  ~ ~ 

(veiy closc ro the numbers foi Barcelona). F o u r r ~ n  of rhe oarhr aie ionger rhan 40 lines. 
135. LFM 534,555. 
136. Sevenreen of iifcy (34 percenr). See Kosro, eMñking and Keeping Agrermenrr,>% 133-34 

(Table 2.3). 
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Five additional conventions survive from rhe records nf chis count: a group nf th- 
ree transactions with Arnau Mir de Tost in 1057-58 and twn convenrions berwe- 
en the count and Bishop Guillem of Urgell.'37 The first of rhe agreemenrs with 
Arnau describes the conditions under which Arnau held the castle nf Castserris 
from the cnunc; rhe second rwo creared an alliance between the two, for which 
they exchanged casrles as pledges. The agreements with the bishop record a pled- 
ge  ro keep a promise to hand over the casrle of Solsona (1054) and a general pro- 
mise of the count ro prorect rhe episcopal patrimony. The latter nnderraking was 
backed up by a substancial grant of hosrages (1061). The convenientia with Ramon 
Berenguer 1 and a second with his sons are the only ones remaining from rhe 
reign of the nexc count, Ermengol IV (1066-92).13"rom rhe brief reign of his 
son, Ermengol V (1092-1102), there are two more, borh castle-holding agree- 
ments. One  of these was concluded with Pedro 1 Sancho, king of Aragon and 
count of Ribagorga and Sobrarbe (1094-1104).'3P Twelve of these fourreen con- 
ventions frnm Urgell emplny a balanced formula, including al1 four from rhe lasr 
rwo reigns. Of  the conventinns not concluded with counrs of Barcelona, al1 bur one 
have a dating clause and subscriprions. The three agreements wirh Arnau Mir de 
Tost each have a verbal invocation, as well. Thus in Urgeil, as in Pallars Jussi, 
scribes treated the convenientia as a more formal type than did rheir counterparrs 
in Barcelona. 

2. Besalrí 

After the group of conventions from the 1050s concluded between Ramon Be- 
renguer 1 and Guillem 11 of Besalú, which appear to have been established th- 
rough the initiarive of tlie counr of Barcelona, no convenrions of the counts of rhis 
reginn survive until rhe association of Bernat 111, the last independent count of 
Besalú, ro the comiral sear aside his uncle Bernat 11. The four rhat survive from 
the period (1086, 1087, 1089, 1099), including rwn commendations and rwo ge- 
neral oarh-cnnventions, do not follow a single formula. Thrce have a balanced 
opening phrase, none include an invocation, verbal nr orherwise, and al1 are dated. 
The two documenrs wirhnut subscriptions list witnesses, «visores et  auditores* in 

137. BC 4118 (rwa documenrr with svme dare on one paichmenr), 4133; Cebria Baiaut, «Els 
documenrs, dclr anys 1051-1075, de I'Amiu Capirular dcLa Seu d'Urgeli,ii Urgellia 6 (1983), pp. 7 -  
243, nos. 672, 733. 

138. Exrra. 4726; RBII 67. 
139. BC 4561; BC, MS. 741, F. 482 [Eduardo Corredera, Elririhivo de Aga y Camniar (Bala- 

guer, 1978), nos. 7-81 1 was unable ro locare the original of ihe larter documenr in rhe BC. Ca- 
resmar's rianscriprion notes char ir is wrirren *con letra gótica,,, peihapr rcfeiring ro rhe more Visi- 
gorhic-influenced script of rhe Aragonese courc. 
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ted by one of his men «that he should hold weli those convenientiae or those oarhs 
that he has sworn to h i ~ n . , , ' ~ ~  

4. Pallars Sobir2 

The collections of Urgell, Gerri, Lavaix, and che Biblioteca de Cacalunya con- 
tain significant nurnbers of documents of rhe counts of Pallars Sobiri, but aside 
from the agreernents with the counts of Barcelona, Urgell and Pallars Jussi noted 
above, only one documenr has survived recording a possible eleventh-cenrury con- 
veniencia of a count of Pallars Sobiri?.'" 

In addition to clarifying a number of obscure episodes and questions, detailed 
srudy of the convenientia supports two important conclusions. First, the change in 
surviving documentarion from placitum to convenientia observed by Bonnassie was 
not simply a functional transition, a shifr from dispute sertlement before comital 
tribunals to «private» dispute settlement by means of written agreernents; rhe 
change reflects a transformarion in the structure and expression of comital power. 
This may be seen not only in the number of comital convenrions, but also in 
rheir language and content. Second, while the convenientia was known rhroughout 
the Catalan counties in rhe latter half of the eleventh century, ir was Ramon Be- 
renguer 1 who put the form to the widest and most effective use. While it has be- 
en suggested that the counts -particularly che counr of Barcelona, but to a lesser 
degree the counts of Pallars Jussi and Cerdanya, as well- rebuilt their authority 
after rhe fashion of their subordinares, the articuiation of this authority wirh the 
wrirten word -[he use of writing as a technology of powcr- was an approach very 
much their own. 

l .  /.+.M 'II . -u i  Iirnc ceiic.ir ip<i< i i i i ir i i irnci.ir i,rl >[>>m ~ ~ . C , ~ T K C C U >  <IJ*\ C .  .U:IKV\ lb 
ocr s. Aadirioii i i  <iñrh> to  C;uilibrri 1:. coinr cit Rou,,i.lnn i l O " - i  1102, I.l~.ll '!ti. '?ti-25. > - l i -  

42, 759. 
145. Ertia. 3300 uoaquím Miret i Sans, .Pro iermone plebeico,i Boietin de la R~alncndrniia dr 

bvenarl#ru~,áe Barcelona 7 (2913-24), pp. 30-41, 101-15. 163-85, 229-51, 275-80, ar 106 (rrans- 
cription), 107 (reproducrion)]. 


